
USS Vesuvius, NCC-71985
Episode 3

While enroute the planet Gamma Trianguli VI for shoreleave the crew discovered shoreleave was cancelled. The Vesuvius crew met with the U.S.S. Sequoia for a transference of Corophizine. Once the transfer was complete the Vesuvius then set a course to Sarius III.

Admiral Royce advised the Corophizine would be used to help with secondary infections from the aphasia virus outbreak reported on Sarius III.  The Vesuvius was to deliver the Corophizine, and to assist the planet if required.

While waiting for the U.S.S. Sequoia, Captain Kelson sent a message to Bajor asking if they were missing any virus'. The answer was no, but a more thorough investigation into this was promised.  An answer later resulted in the same…no virus' were missing from Bajor.

Information on Sarius III shows a large Federation population comprised mostly of engineers and miners; rich in Dilithium and other ores the Federation needs to construct starships; very peaceful with no major planetary defenses; inside Federation space and associated with the Federation for years.

Physical characteristics show Sarius III to be mountainous, with generous lakes, 2 large bodies of water separating 2 large land masses.

The Vesuvius contacted a Canaught Phyum, the administrator and botanist on the planet and an Away Team consisting of the CSO and CEO were sent to the planet to assist with machinery repairs and distribution of the Corophizine.

The CEO has since affected repairs and has beamed back to the ship

A Federation shuttle now approaches Sarius III carrying the new CIV and OPS officers recently assigned to the Vesuvius…

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

Host XO Horn says:
:: On bridge overseeing that everything is going smoothly ::

CSO Lane says:
@:: Reads the PADD with the Corophizine inventory on it and counts the crates nearby to be sure of the count again ::  Pyhum: Well it's all here, but we're going to need some of your people to help distribute the medicine.  :: Hands him the PADD for a moment ::

FCO Lorehani says:
:: At flight control. She makes some minor corrections to the ships orbit. She turns up the music a bit in her headphones and begins mouthing the lyrics to an Andorian Folk Song. ::

CIV Kyrron says:
$OPS:  How much longer?

OPS Naug says:
$CIV: Cmdr. we are about 13 minutes away

CTO Peters says:
:: Working quietly at the tactical console ::

CIV Kyrron says:
$:: Sighs and returns to reviewing a PADD ::

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@CSO: I think we can handle it from here.  There are several with field medical training.

Host XO Horn says:
:: Looks over to the CTO ::  CTO: How are things going?

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Looks to her side and wonders where the fill in OPS got to this time.  She swears it’s going to be the last time she covers for him. ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Looks around then realizes she’s talking to her ::  XO: Fine ma'am

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@:: Takes the PADD from the CSO and looks it over. ::   CSO: Thanks for all your help.

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Glad to hear it

CIV Kyrron says:
$OPS:  These Galaxy classes are luxurious.  I'm surprised a Klingon would want an assignment in one.

CSO Lane says:
@:: Smiles and takes the PADD back ::  Phyum: Well I'd like to oversee the project if you don't mind or would that be a problem?

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Slaves OPS over once more. She checks the power distribution.  All looks good. At least for now. ::

CIV Kyrron says:
$:: Enjoys provoking Klingons ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Raises an eyebrow and nods. A bit confused looks back down to her console. ::

OPS Naug says:
$CIV: I know but the power it has is so  :: pauses::  great

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@:: Smiles at the lovely CSO ::   CSO: Not at all...I'd be grateful

Host XO Horn says:
FCO: Thinks all right over there with you?

CIV Kyrron says:
$OPS:  You referring to firepower?

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Turns ::  XO:  Everything is great.  Orbit stable.  Com lines are quiet.  Just waiting on our transfers.  They have not contacted the ship as of yet.

OPS Naug says:
$CIV: Not much anything else that is a match.

CIV Kyrron says:
$:: Considers that. ::

CSO Lane says:
@All: Ok you people, let's move these supplies out.

CTO Peters says:
:: Runs a few scans, keeping herself busy ::

Host Canaught Phyum says:
ACTION: The supplies are carried out by the helpers

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Continues to hum to herself. ::

CIV Kyrron says:
$OPS:  I beg to differ.  And surely serving in such luxury makes officers soft.

Host XO Horn says:
FCO: Why don't you contact them and see how things are going.

CSO Lane says:
@Phyum: What are you using for transportation?

Host Canaught Phyum says:
ACTION: The Vesuvius picks up the shuttle on sensors

OPS Naug says:
$:: Grunts ::  CIV: I'll be never soft   :: Computer beeps ::   CIV: about 8 minutes more,  I’ll signal the Ves

FCO Lorehani says:
XO: Aye Sir... :: Taps a few buttons on the console. ::  COM: Shuttle: This is the USS Vesuvius, please come in.

CIV Kyrron says:
$:: Thinks provoking this particular Klingon is going to be a challenge ::

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@CSO: These things...   :: Points to some antigravity platforms ::

Host XO Horn says:
:: Gets up and moves over to the Science Station and hits a few buttons ::

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@:: Watches as the vaccine is moved ::

CIV Kyrron says:
$:: Decides she'll try again another time and returns to studying the PADD ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Takes the time to run a few diagnostics on the tactical systems to make sure everything is running as best they can. ::

OPS Naug says:
$  COMM :Ves:  This is LtCmdr Naug, ETA about 8 minutes do you acknowledge

FCO Lorehani says:
COM: Shuttle: This is the Ves. Acknowledged. You are authorized to dock in shuttle bay 2.

CIV Kyrron says:
$OPS:  You know how to dock I assume?

CTO Peters says:
:: Wonders whom the new crew are coming aboard ::

OPS Naug says:
COM: Ves: Shuttle bay 2, acknowledged, and looking forward to coming aboard

Host XO Horn says:
:: Moves over to the Ops station and runs her finger across the top, looking for dust ::

CSO Lane says:
@:: Nods ::  Phyum: We can transport to the outer areas with the ship's transporters if you have the coordinates for the Vesuvius' FCO who is covering operations today. I know she would love to assist.

OPS Naug says:
$:: Looks over at the CIV and grunts ::

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Turns ::  XO: Sir, the shuttle's ETA is in 8 min.  They will be docking in shuttle bay 2 :: Swivels to match the XO's movements. ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Wonders what the XO is doing, and takes note on her PADD of what he is doing ::

CIV Kyrron says:
$:: Chuckles to herself::

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@:: Scratches his head... ::   CSO: I don't think that'll be necessary...we have the patients located in one area

Host XO Horn says:
FCO: Thank you

Host Canaught Phyum says:
ACTION: The shuttle in on final approach to the Vesuvius

CTO Peters says:
XO: Ma'am, what are you doing?

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Wonders who is going to meet the newcomers. ::

OPS Naug says:
$CIV: You have a problem with me

Host XO Horn says:
:: Walks over to the plaque hanging on the wall ::

CSO Lane says:
@:: Shrugs ::  Phyum: As you wish sir.  :: Moves one of the crates onto a nearby anti-gravity sled ::

CIV Kyrron says:
$OPS:  Just seeing what you're made of Commander.  ::grins::

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Nothing really. I just hate missions where we sit around and do nothing.

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Now getting in a firefight, there is something to do

FCO Lorehani says:
XO:  You know Sir, it would be a great time to head for the holodeck.. Relax a bit.  Have a firefight if you want.

OPS Naug says:
$:: Grunts again  thinking  great ::  CIV: Prepare for docking we'll be there about 2 minutes

CSO Lane says:
@Phyum: By the way, do you have any more information on how the virus infected your people?

FCO Lorehani says:
::Coughs:: XO:  Or go and meet our new people... ::clamps her mouth shut.::

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@CSO: No...we have no idea how it got here.

Host XO Horn says:
Action : Ship receives an incoming message. Audio only

CIV Kyrron says:
$OPS:  Righto.  :: Grins again as she puts away the PADD ::

CTO Peters says:
XO: So you check the consoles for dust? odd...a firefight? With me as CTO? is that wise :: Grins remembering her earlier words ::

FCO Lorehani says:
XO:  I have an incoming message..  audio only... putting on speakers.  :: Puts message on speakers. ::

CSO Lane says:
@Phyum: Any recent visitors, ships stopping for any reason?

Host XO Horn says:
Action: Audio message plays on speakers in a mechanical tone

OPS Naug says:
$ COMM: Ves: Requesting docking procedures for docking bay 2

Host XO Horn says:
Message: We are in need of assistance...

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@:: Scratches his head some more in thought ::    CSO: No...no...just the usual vessels

Host XO Horn says:
Message: Structural Field failing...

CIV Kyrron says:
$:: Sits back and relaxes as she looks out the front window ::

Host XO Horn says:
Message: Power failing...

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Listens to the message.... hears the COM from the shuttle, but doesn't reply right away. ::

Host XO Horn says:
Action: Message repeats over again

CIV Kyrron says:
$OPS:  I wonder what the holdup is?

CSO Lane says:
@Phyum: Any of those ships happen to be from Bajor?

CTO Peters says:
:: Listens in ::

FCO Lorehani says:
@COM: Shuttle: Landing lights are on... keep your nose down.... force field has been drop.  You’re cleared to dock.

Host XO Horn says:
:: Looks over to the FCO and CTO::  CTO/FCO: Looks like we have a ship to save also

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@:: Thinking hard... ::   CSO: I don't believe so. I can check our manifest of vessels that visited within the last two weeks

OPS Naug says:
$CIV: I'm wondering myself  :: Hears the reply ::   CIV : Never mind

Host XO Horn says:
FCO: Recall the Away Team

CTO Peters says:
Self: Oh boy oh boy, now the fun starts

FCO Lorehani says:
XO:  Aye Sir... Shuttle is landing also...  :: Taps her console. ::

CIV Kyrron says:
$:: Looks at the Vesuvius through the window of the shuttle and wonders how maneuverable that huge boat is ::

FCO Lorehani says:
*CSO *:  Cmdr, you are required back on the ship post haste.. I have locked on to you... prepare to beam up.

OPS Naug says:
$  ::  Toir brings the shuttle craft into the Bay and lands rather hard to bump the CIV a little and powers down ::  CIV: We are here

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Can you establish the origin of the message

CTO Peters says:
XO: Ma'am, seems the coordinates were transmitted with that message

CSO Lane says:
@*FCO*: Acknowledged, stand by please.

CIV Kyrron says:
$OPS:  Where did you learn to fly?  :: Gets up and gathers her things ::

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Good. Let the FCO know

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@:: Looks at the CSO hearing the communication ::  CSO: Thanks again for your assistance. Please rely our gratitude to your Captain.

FCO Lorehani says:
*CSO*:  We have a ship in distress Ma'am.  We need to leave right away..

CTO Peters says:
:: Sends them over to the FCO's console ::  FCO: you have mail...the coordinates ma'am

OPS Naug says:
$:: Smiling he gets up gathers his things :: CIV: Now lets get to work

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Opens the hatch and exits the shuttle ::

CTO Peters says:
XO: Done ma'am

CSO Lane says:
@:: Turns to Phyum ::  Phyum: I am sorry that I can't stay longer but as you heard my ship needs me. Good luck sir.

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Looks at her console. ::  CTO:  Got them...Thank you...  :: Plots in a course, then activates the transporter ::

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Thank you

CSO Lane says:
@Phyum: I will tell him.

CTO Peters says:
:: Stands proud ::  Self: See...I can do something right

Host XO Horn says:
FCO: As soon as everybody is on board, engage to intercept

OPS Naug says:
:: Follows behind the CIV as they head for the turbo lift ::

FCO Lorehani says:
XO:  Course plotted and laid in.  Cmdr Lane should be on board now along with the shuttle crew.

Host Canaught Phyum says:
ACTION: The CSO is beamed back to the Vesuvius

Host Canaught Phyum says:
@:: Watches the lovely CSO as she is beamed away ::

CIV Kyrron says:
*XO*:  Kyrron reporting for duty.  Where do you want me?

CTO Peters says:
:: Runs a check on this Kyrron ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Materializes in the transporter room ::  *Bridge*: I'm aboard.

Host XO Horn says:
*Civ*: Please report to the bridge along with our new OPS. We have received a distress signal from a ship

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Activates thrusters and pulls away from the planet at 1/4 impulse. ::  XO: Engaging warp 9.2 at the outer Markers which is in 3, 2, 1... engaging warp.

CIV Kyrron says:
*XO*:  On our way.

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks at Kyrron as he steps into the turbo lift ::  CIV: You coming?

CIV Kyrron says:
OPS:  Looks like we have some action already.  :: Follows OPS onto the turbo lift ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Nods to the Transporter Chief and heads for the turbo lift and enters ::  Computer: Bridge!

CIV Kyrron says:
Computer:  Deck one.  Bridge.

OPS Naug says:
CIV: About time it's been too long

CIV Kyrron says:
OPS:  Right.  So what do you do for fun?

CSO Lane says:
:: Dusts off her uniform a little as the lift heads up ::

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Exits the turbo lift onto the bridge ::

OPS Naug says:
CIV: Keep myself in training  :: Follows the CIV ::

FCO Lorehani says:
XO:  Cmdr, ETA is 10 min

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Looks around the bridge ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Sees a short woman walk on the bridge, and wonders if that’s Kyrron ::

Host XO Horn says:
:: Sees people enter the bridge ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks around the bridge thinking how different from the Saber he served on for so long ::

Host XO Horn says:
:: Turns and looks at the CTO ::

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Reaches over to the Ops station and adjusts some power fluctuations. ::

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Sees a familiar face ::  XO:  Where do you need me?

CTO Peters says:
XO: What I do now?

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Once we are in range, scan the ship and see what damage we are talking about

CSO Lane says:
:: Steps out as the doors open and looks around for a moment then heads over to the XO ::  XO: Commander, here is the report from Sarius III.  :: Hands her the PADD ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Eyes the XO ::  XO: LtCmdr Toir Naug, reporting for duty

CTO Peters says:
XO: Oh..ok, yes ma'am, understood

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Looks around at the crew and tries to match names to faces ::

Host XO Horn says:
CIV: Right now, can you please assist with Sciences for the moment

Host XO Horn says:
OPS: Very good. Please take your post

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Nods at the XO and moves to a console ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Looks up at the OPS ::  Self: Oh boy, he’s big..

CSO Lane says:
:: Whispers ::  XO: What's up Alex?

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Logs on ::

FCO Lorehani says:
::Turns as she hears voices and sees the new comers.  Releases the OPS station. ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Walks over to OPS console and brings up ships power and comms ::

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Reviews the transmission and sensor readings to familiarize herself with the situation ::

Host XO Horn says:
CSO: Received a distress call from a ship. It sounded like it was automated.

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Looks over as her antenna twitch. ::  OPS: Two warriors at the forefront of the ship as it should be.  I'm Lt Lorehani... People call me Lorey.  Welcome aboard Cmdr.

CSO Lane says:
XO: Get a fix on them?

CTO Peters says:
XO: Ma'am, it looks like an old Bajoran ship.  Can't find it in the computer

Host XO Horn says:
CSO: Can you show our new CIV around your console please

CTO Peters says:
XO: I can't get more, radiation from the core is messing with my scans

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks at the blue creature ::  FCO: Thank you Lt.

Host XO Horn says:
CSO: We just got a fix on them

CSO Lane says:
XO: Of course Commander.

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Go to yellow alert. That should protect us from the radiation

Host XO Horn says:
OPS: Try hailing the ship

CTO Peters says:
XO: Yes ma'am :: Brings the ship to yellow alert ::  we are at yellow alert

OPS Naug says:
:: Opens hailing freq. trying to raise the ship ::

FCO Lorehani says:
XO:  Dropping out of warp...  :: Slows down the ship to impulse as she tries to bring her along side the Bajoran ship. ::

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Monitors the bridge from sickbay... ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Heads over to Science One and relieves the duty officer there, then looks over at Science Two to see a strange face::  CIV: Excuse me, and you would be?

Host XO Horn says:
FCO: Please get as close as possible without endangering the ship or the crew

CIV Kyrron says:
CSO:  Tria Kyrron.  And yourself?

FCO Lorehani says:
XO:  On it Sir...

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Pushes a few buttons to obtain radiation levels on the ship ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Tries every channel and languages ::

CSO Lane says:
CIV: Hope Lane, Chief Science Officer here. You are new I take it?

OPS Naug says:
XO: I’m getting no response sir

Host XO Horn says:
Action: A man suddenly appears on screen

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Brings the ship to a full stop. ::  XO:  I'm as close as I dare get.

CTO Peters says:
:: Continues to scan the ship, trying to get through the radiation ::

OPS Naug says:
XO: On the screen sir

CIV Kyrron says:
CSO:  Just arrived.  Assigned as a tactical specialist.  :: Grins ::

Rex`Mem says:
COM: Ves: Who are you?

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Notes radiation rising, slowly ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Extends her hand ::  CIV: Welcome aboard the best ship in the fleet.  :: Smiles and then looks at the screen ::

Rex’Mem says:
COM: Ves: Go away I do not want you here

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Shakes the CSO's hand following that weird human custom, then also turns her attention to the view screen ::

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Antennas twitch ::  Muttering Out load:  Then why put on the automatic distress signal.   ::Winces::

Host XO Horn says:
:: Looks over to the OPS ::  OPS: Looks like we did get a hold of somebody

OPS Naug says:
XO: Channel is open sir

CSO Lane says:
CIV: Excuse me a moment. :: Starts scanning the other ship for biosigns ::

Host XO Horn says:
Com: Ship: We received a distress call and we were seeing if you need any assistance?

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Has a bad feeling about this... then again, is naturally paranoid ::

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Plots an escape route just in case. ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Looking at the view screen ::

Rex’Mem says:
Com: Ves: I did not send out a distress signal.  :: Looks at his panel::  It was an automated signal. Stupid ship

CIV Kyrron says:
CTO:  Any sign of weapons?

OPS Naug says:
FCO: I don't like this :: Whispers ::

FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  Nor I.  Pakled's are naturally sneaky.  They always have an ulterior motive.

Host XO Horn says:
Com: Ship: So are you saying that you do not need any assistance?

Rex’Mem says:
Com: Ves: That is what I am saying. Now go away. If I do need help it would not be from you.

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Notes radiation levels still rising, though slowly. Initiates radiation protocols ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Prepares to reinforce shields if they are attacked ::

CTO Peters says:
CIV: Not really, but looks like there has been some resent disruptor fire in this area, there’s damage on the ship, looks Klingon

CSO Lane says:
XO: I'm reading him as in perfect health.

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Reviews the visuals from approach and looks for a registry number ::

Host XO Horn says:
CSO: Very good

CIV Kyrron says:
CTO: I can't believe he escaped from a Klingon attack.

OPS Naug says:
CIV: In that thing it's almost impossible

CTO Peters says:
CTO: Maybe he came aboard after

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Sighs as she realizes there is no way to trace ownership of the vessel ::

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Nods ::  CTO:  Could be.

Host XO Horn says:
ALL: Well if he does not want our help....

Host XO Horn says:
FCO: Plot course back to the planet

FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  Why would your people just disable a ship, they would out and out destroy it.

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Keep an eye out in this area

CTO Peters says:
XO: Yes ma'am,

Host XO Horn says:
ACTION: Bird of Prey de-cloaks and begins to fire at the other ship

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks at the readings again ::

FCO Lorehani says:
XO: Aye Sir....  :: Plots a return course but doesn't engage yet.  :: Course plotted. ::

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Keeps an eye on the rising levels of radiation ::

FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  I think that just answered my question.

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Is startled ::

FCO Lorehani says:
XO:  I have evasive maneuvers plotted.

Rex’Mem says:
Comm: Ves: I might have under estimated my earlier situation....Help

CTO Peters says:
Self: Ut oh...

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks over at the FCO and glares ::

Host XO Horn says:
ALL: Shields up. Red Alert

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Contacts his staff and begins preparations for hyronalin injections ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Brings the ship up to red alert and readies weapons ::  XO: Ship at Red Alert

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Hears the Red Alert klaxons ::

CIV Kyrron says:
XO:  Permission to reconfigure my station as Tactical

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Return fire

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Glares back at the OPS ::  OPS:  Don’t glare at me unless you mean it.  :: Snarls ::

Host XO Horn says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers

OPS Naug says:
XO: Sir,  the vessel is asking for help know

Host XO Horn says:
OPS: Keep power to the shields and weapons

FCO Lorehani says:
XO: Evasive Aye...  :: Brings the ship around coming up along the port side of the Klingon vessel. ::

Host XO Horn says:
CSO/OPS: Try to find out where that Bird of Prey came from

CSO Lane says:
:: Tries to scan the Bird of Prey's ion trail ::

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Monitors tactical sensors ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Feels like she’s being watched ::

OPS Naug says:
XO: Yes sir.  :: Keeps on eye on the power output and at the same time tries to see were the Klingons come from ::

Rex’Mem says:
Comm: Ves: Are you going to shoot at the other ship or what. Help!

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Looks up at the view screen and chuckles softly ::

Host XO Horn says:
:: Looks at the CTO ::  CTO: Fire at will

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Sends his medical teams out to begin hyronalin injections ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Shrugs and fires ::

CIV Kyrron says:
XO:  Maybe they have a good reason for firing.

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Leaves sickbay heading to the bridge ::

OPS Naug says:
XO: I would bet that vessel has something the Klingons want

Host XO Horn says:
Action: The Vesuvius hits the Bird of Prey and does minor damage. Bird of Prey cloaks again

CSO Lane says:
:: Traces the emissions only a few thousand km ::  XO: Ma'am, I can't get a fix on where that Bird of Prey came from.

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Enters turbo lift ::   Turbo lift: Bridge

CTO Peters says:
:: Uses phasers and hopes to hit something ::

CSO Lane says:
XO: She's recloaked Commander!

Host XO Horn says:
CIV: Maybe they do have a good reason. Maybe not. We were just asked for help

OPS Naug says:
XO: The Bird of Prey is gone, but sustained minor damage

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Taps his foot as he waits to be deposited on the bridge ::

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Notes the CTO is using a wide spread and nods in approval ::

Host XO Horn says:
Ops: Try hailing the Bird of Prey

CTO Peters says:
:: Once again feels like she is being watched ::  XO: Well we hit it.

OPS Naug says:
XO: Yes sir, but if they are going to stay hidden they can't respond during cloak

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Bites back her reply to the XO.  Doesn't want to offend absolutely everyone her first day ::

Host CMO-Lau says:
:: Sees the turbo lift doors open to the bridge, steps out and looks around a moment before moving to the CSO ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Trying to hail the Bird of Prey ::

Rex’Mem says:
Com: Ves: Thank you, thank you, thank you. If I am not to forward. Maybe I can use an Engineering Team to come over and help with repairs

Host CMO-Lau says:
CSO: Commander...your neck please?

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Under her breath. ::  OPS:  Here it comes.

CIV Kyrron says:
:: Eyes narrow ::

CTO Peters says:
:: Halts firing ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Turns and raises an eyebrow at the doctor ::  CMO: Doctor?

Host CMO-Lau says:
CSO: Hyronalin...radiation levels are increasing

FCO Lorehani says:
XO:  Take up position along side the Pakled again Ma'am?

Host XO Horn says:
Action: No answer from the Bird of Prey

Host XO Horn says:
FCO: Make it so

OPS Naug says:
XO: The Bird of Prey is not responding

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Brings the Ves along side the Pakled. ::

CSO Lane says:
CMO: Radiation? Has the XO been informed yet?

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Stand down form Red Alert and goes to Yellow

Host CMO-Lau says:
CSO: I've been monitoring the bridge...seems she has her hands filled at the moment  :: Looks at the XO ::

CSO Lane says:
CMO: Source of the radiation?

CTO Peters says:
:: Moves the ship down to Yellow Alert ::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


